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Nixon, Trudeau Sign Pact
For Great Lakes Cleanup
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Viet Reds, Allies Locked
In Fierce
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Plan Protest
Of Spending
For Military
Albany peace workers will
demonstrate outside the Inter*
nal Revenue Service office Monday noon hi their third successive tax day protest against
military spending.
The demonstration, arranged
by Albany SANE (Citizens Organization for a Sane World) and
the Capital Area Tax Resistance
Center, will take place on the
sidewalk outside the IRS building at 161 Washington Ave., Albany, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.
The demonstrators will offer
passersby slices of apple pie of'
a size to suggest how little is
left over for welfare programs
after the military takes Its
share of the national budget
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Thomas Hawkins Jr., vice presi- territory west of the base.
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limit brought a nationwide net tors:
this week to discuss the law covsaving of $2.18 million from "Great powers cannot avoid HARLEM BATTLE SCENE—A patrolman drags an injured plainclothesman to safety while ering disposition of aborted of Bastogne have been reduced
to using enemy weapons and
1970 when there was no restric- responsibility for the aggres- two other plainclothesmen brandish pistols during a police battle with demonstrators near a fetuses.
ammunition from North Viettion on payments. From 1966 to sive actions of those to whom Muslim mosque in Harlem. Smoke can be seen rising from the gun of a plainclothesman
Last week a page-one story in namese troops killed in a series
1970, the department paid be- they give the means for embar- who had just fired into the air. (AP Wirephoto)
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valued at about $732,000 based
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cans, said Miss Archer, who is
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Church, officiating.
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Teen-Aged Republicans.
ment he retained," GAO said. seek a perpetual surplus trade Mrs. Alfred G. Buell, 41, of Bearers were friends of the
taxes from the 1972 session (the
family and the interment was Screening for the disease is year when the legislators must and flee into the jungles of the
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balance with Canada "so that
central highlands.
in Memory Garden's Cemetery, held every Saturday at Bethel run for reelection.
we could always export capital Vt., died Friday at Putnam Me- Colonie.
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on
Sixth
Avemorial Hospital, Bennington,
Just how successful this at- the hilltop base Friday night
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in
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and
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is
Miss Nicholls' Funeral
—The President is sympa- after a long illness.
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was
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funeral of Miss Georgie tions solicited by the black stu- determined in the November behind, field reports said. The
thetic to Canada's eagerness to
free itself from dependence on ganist and Sunday School teach- F. Nicholls of 160 Mohawk St., dents alliance at Sage and RPI. elections.
Saigon command said 84 North
er at the Old Stone Church in Cohoes, was held this morning
But one positive (if that's the Vietnamese troops died in the
U.S. capital.
Dr.
Paul
Zuber
of
the
latter
No self-respecting nation North Bennington and was a from the residence with Rev. school is advisor to the two correct word) result has been final assault. South Vietnamese
that the current session has losses in the final battle at
can or should accept the propo- member of the Ladies Auxiliary Vaughn B. Lewis, pastor of the groups.
sition that it should always be of the Legion of Guardsmen in First Baptist Church of Cohoes, Miss Archer said that they been dull.
Charlie were 22 killed and 30
officiating.
The state budget passed with wounded, spokesmen said.
economically dependent on any Manchester, Vt.
expect
to
ultimately
test
more
other nation", Nixon said. Eco- Mrs. Buell, the former Grace Friends of the family acted as than 4,000 persons, and she hardly a whimper from anyone,
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nomic dealings should be bene- L. Stuart, was born in Manches- bearers. Interment was in Wa- noted that symptoms of the since the most controversial
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pressed sympathy with most of
ficial to both countries and ter and was educated in North terford Rural Cemetery with disease are poor physical de- part of any state budget is the
the inmates' demands and said
liar ship, descend to the surface should reflect respect for "Can- Bennington Schools.
new taxes it may require and
Mr. Lewis officiating.
velopment, pallor, chronic ul- these were already history.
that several of the complaints
and later lift off to execute the ada's right to chart its own eco- Survivors besides her husband
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intricate rendezvous and dock- nomic course," he added.
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state penal regulations.
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no-fault
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Plants Two Trees
Domey Sr. of Grooms Road, Waing maneuvers with the comAfter Bensmger agreed to
insurance.
sons, Alfred, Arthur, David, terford, was held this morning
Nixon, who arrived in Ottawa Willard, Tony, Terry and Robin
mand ship.
consider
their grievances, the
It remains controversial mainprisoners released the guards,
ly because there hasn't been
Young and Mattingly zipped Thursday night With his wife Buell, all of North Bennington; from Parker Brothers Funeral
Home, Watervliet, and from St.
Pat, joined his Firsffcady Friturned lights back on in the cellaction on the floor of either
over central and south Florida day afternoon in planting two her mother, Mrs. Arthur Stuart Mary's Church, Crescent, where
house and voluntarily returned
house.
A
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of
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Bennington;
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in T38 jet planes to sharpen small red oak trees on the
the Mass of the Resurrection
Sen. Majority Leader Earl W. instituted by Russell Sage Col- to their cells.
ternal grandmother, Mrs. Bert was celebrated by Rev. William
small red oak trees on the Macumber of North Bennington;
their flying skills.
Brydges said Thursday that no- lege which enables area high Prison spokesmen said the
Young, the Apollo 16 com- grounds of Government House, one brother, Willard Stuart of H. Turner.
protest may have been sparked
fault would probably get an airBearers were Joseph Zuraski,
mander who will be making bis the residence of Canada's gov- Bennington and two grandsons.
ing next week; but Brydges school seniors to directly con- about 10 days ago when WarRichard Wychowanec, Clayton
fourth space flight, and Duke ernor general.
tact an "information team" den John Petrilli ordered two
didn't give any guarantee.
Funeral services will be held
are to make the first landing in "That tree had better grow," Monday at 2 p.m. from the Han- Fonda, Joseph Koniowka, WilSurprisingly, one of the strong- composed of a student and a men held in solitary con(Continued from Page 1)
the moon's mountainous high- said Nixon after going through son-Walbridge Funeral Home, liam Stedman and Joseph Flemfinement for suspected drug
est issues, directed primarily at
ing.
the ceremonial ritual.
line, and would be a big liabil- individual legislators, rather professor in order to get a "low- use.
lands.
Bennington, with Rev. Kenneth
Their target is a peak-rim- Mrs. Nixon, who shoved rath- Schwebel, pastor of the Pownal Interment was in St. Mary's ity if deprived of the 16 gallons than in capital broadsides, has key informal insight into college The inmates asked that a
er
than
shoveled
earth
around
Cemetery, Waterford, w i t h of diesel fuel per mile needed been repeal of the state's lib- life."
med plateau in the highest rerepresentative of The AssociBaptist Church, officiating. Inin combat operations.
gion on the front side of the the roots of the second oak, re- terment will be in Hinsdillville Father Turner officiating.
eralized abortion laws. Spurred The "team" can arrange for ated Press accompany BenThe North Vietnamese pipe- on by Roman Catholic groups students to attend social events singer at the talks. Jones said
t
Mrs. Anne E. Hester
moon where they hope to find marked, "I do it easy."
Cemetery, Bennington.
definite evidence that volcanoes It was on the same grounds
Mrs. Anne Elizabeth Hester, line ends in the tri-border area throughout the state, one or two at Sage, eat in the dining hall, he presented himself as an AP
Mrs. Jessie Gauthier
played a part in forming the at a similar ceremony that
of the Hallmark Nursing Home, of Cambodia, Laos and South legislators are trying to get or sit in on a particular class, a representative.
moon about four billion years John F. Kennedy aggravated a Mrs. Jessie Gauthier, 93, of Troy, died this morning in St. Vietnam, and the vehicles action on their bills to tighten college official said. He added
World War II back injury in 104 Highland Ave., Tarrytown, Mary's Hospital following a long which were committed to ac- the conditions under which abor- that another aspect of the proago.
tion near An Loc were far re- tions may be performed.
The landing area is believed 1961
widow of Alex Gauthier, died illness.
gram was the availability of
to have been the site of at least
Wednesday at West Lodge Nurs- Born in Cohoes, she was the moved from this supply line. It Most of the legislators would various faculty members and
two volcanic events which
daughter of the late Walter and is believed that they have been rather the question didn't come Sage students who could travel
ing Home, Peekskill.
forced to use fuel stockpiled un- up—not in an election year; and to area schoools and meet with
formed the Descartes mounMrs. Gauthier, who has sev Margaret Conroy Slavin.
tains and the undulating Cayley
eral nieces and nephews in the ' The widow of Thomas J. Hes- derground for a year or more. so it won't.
individual students or speak to
plain on which the astronauts
Troy Area, was the daughter ter, she was a communicant of Improving weather and the Assembly Minority Leader clubs.
ability to use spotter aircraft to Stanley Steingut complained this
are to land.
of the late Thomas and Martha St. Peter's Church, Troy.
"Our prime efforts the first
She is survived by two daugh- direct B52 attacks on the Com- week that the press continues This adds another dimension
Jameson Hunter.
two times we're on the surface
She moved to Tarrytown about ters, Mrs. William Fields and munist armor is credited with to criticize the legislators for to the work of the regular adwill be to collect samples of the BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - 14 years ago to make her home Mrs. John T. Moran, of Troy, having knocked out at least 50 not spending enough time on missions staff, according to the
college, and the emphasis is on
Cayley and Descartes forma- The United States has turned with her son, the late Donald two sons, Thomas J. Hester, of armored vehicles including sev- their jobs.
tions," Duke said in a recent
Gauthier, who died in March Arlington, Va., and Edward A. en tanks on the approaches to Although Steingut was ad- a professor and student who are
interview. "Scientists want to over 10 Mark II patrol boats to 1971.
Hester, of Troy, nine grand- An Loc.
dressing himself to another mat- volunteers and who can give an
know what made the differ- the Thai government to help Mrs. Gauthier is survived by children and nine great grand- Some American authorities tor, he may have pinpointed "insiders" view of the school.
say that improving weather one result of the current ses- The spokesman added that
ence. Why did one volcanic stem the influx of illegal arms a son, Richard B. Gauthier of children.
event form a lava fill and why and insurgents into Thailand,a Sarasota, Fla., three grandchil- The funeral will be held 8:30 opening the long supply line to sion: It will be extremely dif- high school seniors already get
JOHN J. SANVIDQI
U.S. air attack should combine ficult on the heels of 1972, to
did the other form a series of
U.S. spokesman announced to- dren and three great-grandchil- a.m. Tuesday from the John A. to help South Vietnam repulse press for a full-time State Leg a tour of the campus, with a
mountains?"
dren.
Sage student as guide, but the
Tower Funeral Chapel 1819 5th
A JVEED WE
islature.
They'll seek the evidence dur- day.
new program will provide the
Ave., Troy, and at 9 a.m. from the Communist offensive.
Mr. Kellogg's Funeral
UNDERSTAND
ing a record 73 hours on the Each boat is equipped with
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a
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Peter's
Church
where
the
.50 caliber machine The funeral of James C. Kel- Liturgy of Christian Death and
moon during which they'll drive t h r e e
classroom, talk to a professor The need for economy In
guns—two
forward and one logg of 809 Jacob St., was held Burial will be celebrated. Inter• four-wheel moon car slightly
in a major they may be inter- time of bereavement is o
aft—and one 40mm grenade today from Riverview Funeral ment wil be in St. Mary's Cememore than 15 miles.
ested
in, or actually participate matter that we fully unlauncher and accommodates a Home with Rev. Robert M. Mar- tery, Troy.
in
campus
social activities.
derstand. Our wide range
sano, pastor of Oakwood Avenue
crew of four to five men.
Mr. Houlihan's Funeral
of prices assures every
Presbyterian
Church,
officiating.
Decorations
The Thai government, faced Bearers were Gary Coleman, The funeral of Joseph P.
f a m i I y an appropriate
NEW YORK (UPI) - Keep with increasing internal insur- John Coleman, Joseph Kellogg Houlihan of 718 Hoosick Road,
choice.
table decorations to a minimum gency, will use the vessels to and Robert Brown. Committal Troy, retired market proprietor
(Continued from Page 1)
when you plan a home wedding increase patrols of the Thai was in Gardner Earl Memorial and businessman, was held toreception, say the experts. Fill navy along the Mekong River with Mr. Marsano officiating.
day from the Morris & Stebbins
School districts in Rensselaer
• variety of containers such as bordering Laos and Cambodia
Funeral Home and from Our and I said: "That does it. I'm.lifeboat further away each County have received $5,698,Rites
For
Mr.
Noonan
time.
old china bowls, pewter and cop- The 10 boats, which cost
Lady of Victory Church where going after it.' And then I was
!
"The ship was on a slant, and 136.73 of state taxes in a distriThe
funeral
of
Edward
J.
Nooabout
$750,000,
are
in
addition
,ftj!
Kl
per objects with low nosegay
a
Concelebrated
Mass
of
the
able
to
jump.**
'
bution totaling nearly $550 milnan, of 458 8th St., Troy, was
arrangements of such flowers as to five others previously turned held this morning from the Do- Resurrection was celebrated by Miss Russell said she was the then suddenly she tilted up, lion announced today by Compstraight up and down out of the
PRIVATI PARKING
daisies, snapdragons and babies over to the Thai navy under the ran Funeral Home, Troy, and Rt. Rev. Msgr. James G. Hart, next to last of the 711 survivors water. It reminded me of the troller Arthur Levitt. They payU.S.
military
assistance
probreath. Or choose seasonal
from St. Peter's Church, Troy, Rev. Lawrence E. Ryan, Rev. to leave the Titanic. She and 67 Flatiron Building in New York ments represent about onepotted plants, which can later be gram, the spokesman said.
where the Liturgy of Christian T h o m a s K. Flanigan, Rev. others in the last lifeboat were fully lit. Then she shot down." fourth of the state's 1972-73
used by the bridal couple to
Death and Burial was celebrated Thomas J. Majoney and Rev. rescued six hours later.
The only child of a wealthy fiscal year support of public
decorate their new home.
William Schoofs.
by
Rev. Lian Condon.
"When we left the ship id the Cincinnati merchant, Miss Rus- schools.
Wide Tie Selling
Bearers were James Houli- lifeboat we feared the horrible sell said, "I'm accident-prone. Area counties and the. distriBearers were Nicholas A
Too Lato To Classify BONN — West Germans have Schurr, Frank J. Chiera, James han, Stephen Houlihan, Joseph suction, that we would be I've been in shipwrecks, car butions for each include AlHOME
COCKE* SPANIEL — Lo*t. Black. swung to the very wide necktie E. Schlutow and Jacoh W Zakr- McCoy, Thomas McCoy, Thom- pulled down with the water crashes, fires, floods and tor- bany, $7,459,018.74; Columbia, FUNERAL
M«l«. CoUtr and Hc«n»«, Vicinity in venturesome patterns, with zewslci.
as Donlon and Kenneth Smith. rushing after the ship," she nadoes.
$2,561,733.51;
Saratoga,
$7,421,115th
St.
and
4th
Av».
Reward. 235-SS13,
sales reaching 20 million in the Interment was in S t Peter's Interment was in St. Mary's said. "Mercifully, there were "I've hsd every disaster but 335.74; Schenectady, $5,411,Troy, N.Y.
Country Squire wafton, first half of 1971, a one-third Cemetery, Troy, with Father Cemetery, where Msgr. Hart
two or three underwater ex- bubonic plague and a husband— 407.71; Warren, $2,126,647.23,
po»»r ftttriiu, brakct, v s . new
PHONE
BE 54952
jump over the same 1970 period. Condon officiating.
and Father Ryan officiated.
fire a. axbauaVbrakat S71-U70.
plosions. They propelted our and there's still time for those. and Washington, $3,135,273.94.
lakes. Governments and private
industry on both sides of the
border will contribute to the
long-term program, with most
of tile bankroll coming from the
United States.
The agreement provides that
by Dec. 21, 1975, certain programs will be completed or under way. But it makes clear
that control of pollution in the
Great Lakes will be a continuing effort by both countries.
Provisions Of Pact
The pact includes these provisions:
—The parties agree to deal
with municipal waste well
enough to keep lake waters at
agreed cleanliness levels and to
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